Attention: State of Nevada employees, family and friends!

Sam Boyd Stadium ~ Las Vegas
March 23, 2019 @ 6:30pm

Save up to $7 Off Each Ticket!
No minimum order required. Maximum of 8 tickets per order.

Monster Jam® is adrenaline-charged family entertainment providing jaw-dropping displays and gravity-defying feats that promises to always leave fans entertained. Monster Jam events feature some of the most recognizable trucks in the world including Grave Digger®, Max-D, El Toro Loco® and many more.

Our world-class drivers push these perfectly engineered Monster Jam trucks to their limits in Freestyle, “2-Wheel Skills” and Racing competitions that will put families on the edge of their seats and leave them craving more of this unexpected, unscripted and unforgettable event!
Special Employee Rates:

P10 - P11 - $16 each (Reg. $23)
P9 - $21 each (Reg. $28)
P7 - P8 - $26 each (Reg. $33)
P5 - P6 - $31 each (Reg. $38)

Prices above already include 9% Las Vegas Entertainment Tax and $3 facility fee. Market pricing applies to all tickets. Prices can fluctuate based on factors that affect supply and demand.

Additional fees may apply depending on purchase method.

Deadline to purchase: Tuesday, March 19, 2019.

There are three EASY ways to buy tickets.

1. Go to www.unlvtickets.com. Then enter the code STNEV in the blank "PROMO / PRESALE PASSWORDS" space and click the "GO" button. Then click "find tickets" next to the Monster Jam event and follow ordering instructions provided.

2. By phone: (702) 739-FANS and make sure to give promotion code: STNEV

3. In person at Thomas & Mack Center Box. You must mention promotion code STNEV and ALSO bring a printed copy of this e-mail or flyer. The Thomas & Mack Center box office hours are Monday-Friday, 10 am to 6 pm and Saturday, 10 am to 4 pm. The box office is closed on Sundays, except on event days.

Deadline to order: Tuesday, March 19, 2019 @ 5pm or before if tickets sell out!

All sales are final. No refunds or exchanges.

Any questions? Call Dan Berman @ (702) 943-1515 x1 or e-mail dan@groupticketsamerica.com. Do you have your own group of 15 or more? Contact Dan directly to purchase and receive the group rates.